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FREE EVALUATION OF YOUR  

HOME WITH NO OBLIGATION!

Thinking of Selling Your Home?
Call me today for a FREE 

evaluation with no obligation.
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Mustaque A. Sarker
Accountant & Business Consultant

Comptabilité et Gestion d’Affaires Inc.
Accounting & Business Management Inc.

Accounting + Bookkeeping 
Business Management & Taxes

524, Jean Talon St. West, suite 3
Montreal, Qc  H3N 1R5

T. 514.274.5793  
F. 514.274.5793
phahmed.acc@gmail.com
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24 HOUR MONITORING

System Includes:
• 1 x Alexor 9155 main alarm unit
• 1 x WT5500 wireless 2 way keypad
• 1 x WS4904P wireless motion detector
• 2 x WS4945 wireless door/window sensors
• 1 x WT4989 wireless 2 way  key chain remote with icon display
•1  x battery backup, power supply, telephone jack
• Incl. 1 year monitoring

(514) 289-8585
20 years at your service!

Burglar • Fire • Cameras • Intercoms $49999

ALARM SYSTEM INSTALLATION + 
12 MONTHS MONITORING!

As Park-Extension clinics continue to limit 
in-person care and embrace telehealth services,

community workers are helping residents 
overcome technological barriers to access 
health care. 

Adapted care
Dr. Juan Carlos Chirgwin has been a family 

doctor at the Park-Extension CLSC since 2002.  
The clinic has 12 physicians on staff, six for the 
walk-in clinic and six for phone assessments. 
Before the pandemic, telephone assessments 
and videoconferencing were rarely employed 
in providing patient care, said the physician, 
but now they are part of standard procedure 
in managing minor issues before inviting the 
patient to make an in-person appointment for 
the appropriate physical exams. 

Telehealth’s digital divide
“I think the patients are not as happy not being 

able to see us,” said Dr. Chirgwin. “I think some 
patients, especially the older ones, especially 
those with language barriers, did feel very 
reassured that they could come back into the 
clinic, sit down in the examination room, and 
talk to us.”

However, only patients registered at the clinic 
currently have access to walk-in care. “Not being 
able to be there in person is one of the one of 
the access issues.” 

With over a thousand registered patients 
under his care, Dr. Chirgwin sees the challen-
ges of accessing health care first-hand. “Those 
people who have language barriers and [who] 
might not have digital literacy [are] going to be 
challenged to get services.”

Giuliana Fumagalli, mayor of Villeray—
Saint-Michel—Park-Extension, believes that 
technological and language barriers are further 
complicated by the challenge of making existing 
services known and accessible to the people 
who need them. 

“If you don’t necessarily have the internet at 
home, and you have to go to the library or a 
McDonald’s to have access to the internet, it gets 
more and more complicated,” said Fumagalli.

Despite many residents owning cell phones 
and the existence of multilingual phone servi-
ces, large numbers of residents remain unaware 
of their accessibility, said the mayor. “They don’t 
know what’s available.

“I hope that it’s a wakeup call. People who 
work at the CLSC in Park-Ex know it. But the 
higher authorities, I’m not sure completely 
understand it.”

Upgrading access 
“I think whatever can be done to increase 

access to diagnostic services would be good,” 
said Dr. Chirgwin. “What should have done 
earlier in the pandemic was to open up the 
viewing rooms, set up with the proper cameras, 
confidential electronic medical records, so that 
people could have an organized way of accessing 
doctors, even in a walk-in scenario.” 

Collaboration and funds are needed to build 
the infrastructure that would enable patients 
to get videoconference assessments, the phys-
ician said. “Instead, what we have are Group 
Family Medicine clinics, [which] will use their 
own budgets and provide services only to their 
registered populations. There’s still like a 20 per 
cent [of the population] who still have not been 
able to access a [family doctor]. 

Community initiative 
Julia Pohl-Miranda volunteers at Parc Ex 

Mutual Aid. She has been helping Park-
Extension residents overcome digital barriers 
by booking vaccination appointments on their 
behalf.

“I fill everything in for them, and then I just 

go over with them when they should arrive for 
the appointment [and] where the appointment 
is,” Pohl-Miranda said. “Because a lot of these 
people don’t have the internet, I have to be able 
to book an appointment for them in a place that 
they know how to get to.

“There are a lot of seniors who don’t have inter-
net access at home because they’re low income 
seniors. They’ve lived their whole lives without 

the internet or a lot of their lives without having 
the internet at home.”

However, even residents with internet access 
sometimes require assistance. “It’s a lot easier 
to process [the information] when you have 
somebody who’s willing to take time and walk 
you through it.”

Stella Bailakis has lived in the neighborhood 
since 1970. Bailakis has been going door-to-door 
to help residents in the neighbourhood make 
vaccination appointments online.  Booking 
appointments on Clic Santé site remains too 
complicated to navigate for many residents who 
are inexperienced with technology, Bailakis said. 

“There’s a big gap between the people that 
have been here long and the people that have 
just come in,” said Bailakis. “I want to be able 
to shorten the gap, make sure our community 
is well taken care of.” 

Supporting the community has been a trans-
formative and meaningful experience, said 
Pohl-Miranda. “Being able to […] help other 
people, in very concrete ways has been really 
rewarding when so many things are so outside 
of our control and are so challenging for so 
many people right now.”

Bridging the telehealth gap 
The digital heath care divide in Park-Extension is 
leaving some residents behind

Park-Extension CLSC. Photo: Joe Bongiorno NEWSFIRST

JOE BONGIORNO
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

“Those people who 
have language 

barriers and [who] 
might not have 

digital literacy [are] 
going to be challenged 

to get services.”
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Opinion
Editorial&

Reviving food service sector key to 
economic recovery
Living in fear is terrible and restaurants offer a great escape when 
Canadians can go out again, while taking proper precautions

As we inch toward a more normalized economy, the focus will be 
on how we can make people feel more comfortable about going 
out and about again. Our economy needs it and our food service 

sector desperately needs it – but it’s not going to be easy.
In a survey conducted in mid-May by the Agri-Food Analytics Lab at 

Dalhousie University and Angus Reid Institute, 60 per cent of Canadians 
say they are either fine with going to a restaurant or willing to do so, 
although with caution.

Still, 40 per cent intend to continue to avoid restaurants. In essence, two 
out of every five Canadians aren’t even thinking of going to a restaurant. 
Some of that group will tolerate curbside service or delivery, but many 
just don’t want to take a chance.

Ontario stands out as the one region where most consumers will 
continue to avoid restaurants. Fifty-one per cent of Ontarians intend 
to continue to avoid restaurants for the time being. The most confident 
province is Quebec, where only 27 per cent of consumers aren’t willing to 
go to a restaurant yet. Percentages of people wanting to avoid restaurants 
in Manitoba and the Atlantic provinces are high, but both places are in 
the middle of their worst waves of COVID to date.

Statistics Canada tells us that the accommodation and food service 
sector is hiring about 74 per cent of the number of employees it had 
before the pandemic started in March 2020. Revenues are at 76 per cent 
of the levels we saw before the pandemic.

The sector faces significant challenges but not so much that Canadians 
should underestimate its resiliency. It will recover, no doubt, but it will 
also need some help.

While the vaccination campaign is progressing well, COVID-19 vari-
ants are really making our vaccination efforts a race against time. Most 
Canadians will think about safety and their health before thinking about 
having a meal on the patio with family and friends.

But living in fear is a terrible thing and restaurants offer the perfect 
escape when Canadians are willing to go out again while taking proper 
precautions.

Many provinces and municipalities have provided financial assistance 
and support to accommodate restaurants in pursuit of more cash flow, 
as well as the funds to create new outdoor space to serve patrons safely 
in place of indoor dining.

On the other hand, the federal government has made it quite clear 
it doesn’t intend to do much for food service, at least not directly. 
Supporting the private sector without any intervention for non-profit 
organizations or Crown corporations hasn’t been a popular option for 
the government since the start of the pandemic. The airline situation 
was a perfect example.

In the United States, the Restaurant Revitalization Fund opened its 
portal this week, allowing hard-hit restaurants, bars, food trucks and 
more to apply for US$28.6 billion in grants. This fund will provide some 
assistance to make dining establishments safer. It’s a massive amount 
compared to what Canadian operators have received.

Now that we see an end to the pandemic – sort of – we need to think of 
ways to get people going out and about again. A recent survey suggests 
many Canadians have gained weight since the start of the pandemic, 
essentially due to our even more sedentary lifestyles.

If people are fearful of places like restaurants, our economy and small 
businesses will struggle. Over the next six months or so, people will 
be out no matter what; the pent-up demand for social gatherings will 
be a strong influence. But restaurant operators will need to make their 
patrons feel safe.

Depending on how things progress over the next 12 months, providing 
Canadians with incentives to get out could also play a key role and send a 
more reassuring message. For example, tax credits could be granted for 
patronizing restaurants and hotels and frequenting gyms, yoga classes, 
and other well-being services.

The Canadian economy lost 207,000 jobs in April and our unemployment 
rate went up again. Supporting small businesses and the service sector 
will be key to a strong, sustainable economic recovery.

Given the flexible nature of many of these professional opportunities, 
the majority of these jobs are occupied by women, those most hard-hit 
by the pandemic.

Many will want to stay home for safety, and we need to respect that, but 
others will need that extra nudge after a year and a half of hibernation. 
It’s a different market out there, and governments can play a role by being 
more positive and reassuring while keeping everyone as safe as possible.

Dr. Sylvain Charlebois 

ANGRY? FRUSTRATED? ANNOYED?

You’ve got a  
place to vent

Send a letter to the editor 
and get your opinion heard 

loud and clear.

editor@newsfirst.ca
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HUMANIA CENTRE

Legal  
Assistance

Special assessments  

for co-ownerships

Delays and
Withdrawals

Latent
Defects

VOULA 
KOTTARIDIS
514 993.5010

REAL ESTATE BROKER
EXCELLENT SERVICE  |  EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS

AGENTVK@GMAIL.COM HUMANIA CENTRE Agence immobilière 

450.682.2121

$299,000
MLS: 11170098

1-1289 RUE JASMIN, 
LAVAL (CHOMEDEY), 
QC, H7W 3V9

Beautiful and bright open 
concept condo close to 
everything. Situated in 
quiet area of Chomedey 
close to schools, shopping 
and transport. 2 bedrooms 
with huge bath/shower & 
laundry. 1 parking and 1 
storage.  

MUST SEE!!
 

CALL ME FOR  
MORE INFO.

NEW LISTING!

On the first pleasantly warm weekend of the 
year, families gathered under bright yellow flags in 
Jarry Park to celebrate the exceptional stories and 
deeds of local youngsters and reward them with 
new bicycles and celebratory cupcakes.

Sun Youth’s 37th Annual Bike Distribution event 
highlights children who have performed “good 
deeds or who have shown extraordinary courage 
when facing exceptional circumstances.” 

That included kids who had shown selfless 
dedication to their communities, children who 
had shown extraordinary feats of courage and 
kids who had persevered through exceptional 
circumstances.

Kids are nominated by friends, family or teachers 
and win a new bicycle, a helmet and a bike lock 
if they are selected. Close to 500 children were 
referred to the youth community group this year 
and a total of 100 were selected.

Private donor
Running since 1984, the program has been 

possible thanks to the private funding of local busi-
nessman and philanthropist Avrum “Avi” Morrow 
who had remained anonymous. He passed away 
in 2019 but his family has taken on the initiative. 

“It was tough for him to get a bike when he was 
a kid and when he was well off he wanted to help 
kids get bikes when they were older,” said Anthony 
De Francesco, director of community services for 
Sun Youth and proud Park Ex Resident. 

“So it’s the memorial bike giveaway and he 
wanted to celebrate awesome kids in the commun-
ity,” added De Francesco. 

Three categories
The program recognizes local kids in three 

categories of outstanding conduct. They include 
children who have posed a heroic gesture, 
those who have had a positive impact on their 
communities and those who have gone through 
an extremely difficult time and have persevered 
through it. 

“We had one child who saved his sister from 
drowning, so that was a heroic act,” said De 
Francesco adding that they also recognized “a 
young 9-year-old girl who actually managed to get 
her whole school in Verdun waste-free.”

De Francesco felt that given the pandemic, it was 
very important to recognize the selfless behaviour 
of the kids. “It’s always great to be able to reward 
the kids, it’s really awesome,” he added.

Remarkable stories
Mathys Lafond-Paolucci was one of the children 

with a remarkable story and had been selected 
by Sun Youth to receive a new bicycle that day.

He spent the winter shovelling snow in the drive-
ways of elderly people in his area to help them 
out. His mother nominated him to the program.

“I’m very happy to be here, I already had a bike at 
my grandmother’s, but this one is new and I find 
it very beautiful,” said Mathys as he stood next to 
his brand new black and red bicycle.

“I find it great that efforts are rewarded and all 
the efforts that we do for people are recognized,” 
he added, saying that he would use it this summer 
to go on bike rides with his family.

“It was a bit complicated,” said his mother Melissa 
Bergeron-Paolucci of not having a bicycle at home 
before, but said she was very happy that Mathys 
would now be able to come along on family 
outings. 

Great perseverance
Another one of the 

lucky laureates that 
day was Morgane 
Dedun (left photo) 
who was nominated 
by her school. “She 
went through a very 
difficult situation last 
year,” said Claudia 
Dedun, Morgane’s 
mother.

Morgane was diag-
nosed with necro-
tizing pneumonia, 
a rare form of pneu-
monia bacteria that 
eats away at the lungs and can be deadly. Morgane 
was hospitalized for a long period and her family 

wasn’t sure whether she would make it.
“At the end, she went back to school with a 

machine for her medication,” said Dedun, adding 
that “she nonetheless finished top of her class with 
an average of 98%.”

Although she knows her daughter is very intel-
ligent, Dedun said that it was Morgane’s deter-
mination that was truly commendable. “It was a 
really difficult year for her,” added Dedun but said 
that as of 3 weeks ago Morgane had been cleared 
by her doctors and had recovered and now has a 
healthy immune system.

Morgane was very happy with her new bicycle, 
which she practiced riding with the help of her 
dad. She then participated in the “victory lap” 
where kids took their news bikes for a spin across 
the park, accompanied by local police officers. 

Fun on two wheels
Sun Youth distributes bicycles to exceptional local kids

The initiative has been running since 1984 and has distributed over 1,900 bicycles since its conception. Photo: Sun Youth

MATIAS BRUNET-KIRK
matias@newsfirst.ca
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Nous recherchons  
des associés  
dans plusieurs  
départements :

• ASSOCIÉ, SERVICE À LA CLIENTÈLE ET AUX CAISSES
• CONSEILLER VENDEUR
• ASSOCIÉ, COURS À BOIS ET CHAUFFEUR
• ASSOCIÉ, HORAIRE DE NUIT (prime de nuit de 2,50 $/heure)

Pour ceux et celles qui préfèrent rencontrer nos équipes en personne, nous avons mis en place des mesures de 
distanciation sociale et de désinfection décisives pour protéger la santé et la sécurité de tous et de toutes.

NOUS EMBAUCHONS!

Pour passer une entrevue en personne sur-le-champ,  
présentez-vous à l’un de nos magasins (avec ou sans CV) 

Réservez une plage horaire pour une entrevue vidéo : 
https://lowescanadaembauche.ca/

OU

Le 24 mai est la Journée de la liberté fiscale, 
mais il n’y a aucune raison de célébrer

Le fardeau fiscal augmente au Canada

En 2021, la famille canadienne moyenne 
gagnera un revenu de 124 659 $ et paiera 
environ 48 757 $ en impôts totaux (39,1 %).

Si la famille canadienne moyenne devait 
payer ses impôts à l’avance, elle aurait travaillé 
jusqu’au 23 mai pour payer la facture totale 
d’impôt qui lui avait été imposée par les trois 
ordres de gouvernement (fédéral, provincial 
et local).

Cela signifie que la Journée de la liberté fiscale, 

le jour de l’année où la famille canadienne 
moyenne a gagné suffisamment d’argent pour 
payer les impôts qui lui sont imposés, tombe 
le 24 mai.

La Journée de la liberté fiscale en 2021 survi-
ent sept jours plus tard qu’en 2020, année où 
elle est tombée le 17 mai. Ce changement est 
attribuable à l’espoir que les recettes fiscales 
totales prévues par les gouvernements cana-
diens augmenteront plus rapidement que les 

revenus des Canadiens.
La Journée de l’exonération fiscale pour 

chaque province varie en fonction de l’ampleur 
du fardeau fiscal imposé par la province. La 
première Journée provinciale de l’liberté fiscale 
tombe le 13 mai au Manitoba, alors que la dern-
ière tombe le 3 juin au Québec.

Les Canadiens ont raison de réfléchir aux 
répercussions fiscales des déficits prévus des 
gouvernements fédéral et provincial de 233,5 

milliards de dollars en 2021. Pour cette raison, 
nous avons calculé une Journée de l’exonération 
fiscale pour l’équilibre budgétaire, le jour où les 
Canadiens moyens commenceraient à travailler 
pour eux-mêmes si les gouvernements étai-
ent obligés de couvrir les dépenses courantes 
par la fiscalité actuelle. En 2021, la Journée de 
l’équilibre budgétaire pour la liberté fiscale 
arrive le 7 juillet.

Vous êtes-vous déjà demandé combien vous 
payez réellement en impôts chaque année? Bien 
que les déclarations de revenus nous aident à 
comprendre combien d’impôt sur le revenu 
nous payons, il est difficile pour la plupart des 
Canadiens de calculer leur facture d’impôt 
totale.

Au Canada, nous payons de nombreuses taxes 
différentes aux gouvernements fédéral, provin-
cial et local. Certaines de ces taxes sont visibles, 
mais beaucoup sont cachées, ce qui ajoute à la 
confusion. Non seulement nous payons des 
impôts sur le revenu, mais nous payons égale-
ment des impôts fonciers, des charges sociales 
(comme le Régime de pensions du Canada), 
des taxes santé, des taxes de vente, y compris 
la TPS, des taxes sur l’essence, des taxes sur les 
marchandises importées, des taxes sur le péché, 

et ainsi de suite.
Pour être clair, la Journée de l’exonération 

fiscale ne mesure pas les avantages ou la qualité 
des services que les Canadiens reçoivent du 
gouvernement en échange de leurs impôts. En 
fin de compte, c’est aux Canadiens de décider 
s’ils reçoivent une bonne valeur de ces services.

En 2021, nous estimons que la famille cana-
dienne moyenne (deux personnes ou plus) 
gagnant 124 659 $ paiera 48 757 $ en impôts 
totaux, soit 39,1 p. 100 de son revenu. En d’au-
tres termes, si vous payiez tous vos impôts pour 
2021 à l’avance, vous donneriez au gouverne-
ment chaque dollar que vous avez gagné avant 
le 24 mai — Journée de la liberté fiscale. Après 
avoir travaillé les 143 premiers jours de l’année 
pour le gouvernement, vous travaillez mainten-
ant pour vous-même et votre famille.

Cette année, la Journée de l’liberté fiscale a 
eu lieu sept jours plus tard qu’en 2020 parce 
que les recettes fiscales totales prévues par les 
gouvernements canadiens augmenteront plus 

rapidement que les revenus des familles cana-
diennes. Pour être clair, la reprise de l’économie 
canadienne est à l’origine de l’augmentation 
des recettes fiscales (c.-à-d. taxes de vente et 
impôts sur le revenu des particuliers), et non 
des changements dans les taux d’imposition 
ou de nouvelles sources de revenus. En fait, les 
gouvernements fédéral et provincial n’ont pas 
apporté de changements importants aux taux 
d’imposition cette année.

Toutefois, tous les signes indiquent une hausse 
de la facture fiscale à l’avenir.

Le gouvernement fédéral prévoit un déficit de 
154,7 milliards de dollars en 2021, tandis que les 
déficits cumulatifs pour les provinces devraient 
atteindre 78,8 milliards de dollars. Bien que 
des dépenses d’urgence aient été nécessaires 
pour faire face aux retombées du COVID-19, 
les contribuables doivent un jour payer pour 
les déficits d’aujourd’hui. Ainsi, les déficits 
budgétaires combinés prévus par les gouverne-
ments fédéral et provincial de 233,5 milliards 

de dollars en 2021 devraient être considérés 
comme des impôts différés. Les générations 
futures de Canadiens devront payer la facture 
des dépenses d’aujourd’hui par le biais d’aug-
mentations d’impôt à un moment donné.

Pour illustrer ce point, si les gouvernements 
canadiens devaient augmenter les impôts 
aujourd’hui pour équilibrer leurs budgets au 
lieu de financer les dépenses par des emprunts, 
la Journée de l’exonération fiscale arriverait 44 
jours plus tard, le 7 juillet.

La Journée de l’exonération fiscale est arrivée 
une semaine plus tard que l’an dernier, ce qui 
signifie que le fardeau fiscal des familles cana-
diennes augmente à nouveau. Et tout porte à 
croire que les Canadiens peuvent s’attendre à 
une Journée de l’exonération fiscale beaucoup 
plus tard à l’avenir, car les jeunes générations 
supportent le fardeau de l’accumulation de la 
dette d’aujourd’hui.

JAKE FUSS
ECONOMISTE, PRINCIPAL
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Même vacciné,
on doit se protéger.
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Même vacciné,
on doit se protéger.

Continuons d’appliquer les mesures sanitaires
pour se protéger et protéger les autres.
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Even once vaccinated, 
you still need 

to protect yourself.
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Même vacciné,
on doit se protéger.

Continuons d’appliquer les mesures sanitaires
pour se protéger et protéger les autres.
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With the winter now long behind us, 
Montrealers are also getting the springtime 
reminder of more potholes and more construc-
tion. As the weather gets nicer, construction 
sites are popping up across the city to deal with 
our ever-deteriorating road system.

The melt of ice and snow also brings with it 
the further destruction of many of the city’s 
roads. Government sources and many industry 
groups often point to Quebec’s “rough winters” 
as the culprit for our pockmarked roads and 
subsequent neverending construction projects 
to fix them.  

But Quebec is not the only place with a cold 
climate either, so what makes our roads particu-
larly bad? Is it the weather, size of our road 
network or poor construction? Turns out it’s a 
combination of all those things.

How potholes happen
According to Transport Québec, potholes are 

closely linked to the state and age of the road. 
When cracks form in the pavement, water infil-
trates and causes the asphalt to split as traffic 
drives over it.

With increased vehicle traffic, especially from 
heavy vehicles such as trucks and busses, more 
cracks form and more water infiltrates into the 
road, causing it to crack further and break up. 

This creates a vicious cycle of road degrada-
tion, further compounded by shorter and more 
erratic winters where freeze and thaw cycles 
have increased. 

Official line
The reason given by the Ministère des 

Transports du Québec for the undeniably bad 
state of many of our roads has been the same 
for years. Due to the sheer size of Quebec’s road 
network and our harsh winters, the ministry 
argues that they are costly to maintain and 
cannot be compared to other countries. 

According to the MTQ, Québec has a total 
of 325,000 km of roads managed by the prov-
incial and municipal governments and shared 
between 8.4M people. On the other hand, the 
number in Ontario is roughly 250,000 km of 
roads shared between a much larger population 
of about 14M. 

So coupled with harsher, wetter winters, 
Quebec has to manage a larger road network 
with a smaller tax base. This example is even 
more apparent when comparing to higher 
density regions like New York State or Nordic 
countries in Europe. But this reason doesn’t 
account for the quality of workmanship nor 
the design of roads. 

Technical construction
Modern road construction is generally 

composed of a foundation and a shell, made 

of asphalt. Most techniques and materials are 
standardized across North America, where 
nearly all localities use an asphalt shell known 
as Superpave. All except Quebec.

“It is difficult to compare roadways in Quebec 
with those of other countries and therefore 
difficult to import technologies without doing 
in-depth analyses,” reads the MTQ’s website 
with regards to why it uses another type of 
asphalt. 

Although it is of good quality, new tech-
nology has not been adopted in decades. A 
study conducted at McGill University in 2019 
demonstrated that roads could be made more 
resistant by including polymers in the paving 
mix of roads. 

Since that study was released, both the city and 
provincial governments have made no changes 
to their paving approach. 

Foundation
This is in addition to different foundation 

techniques to address deeper freezes. Stéphane 
Trudeau is the technical director at Bitume 
Québec, a group representing the paving 
industry. 

“We tend to make foundations fairly deep,” he 
said, but added that because of that it “becomes 
less interesting to make a firm foundation.”

This tends to make the road less resistant to 
heavy vehicles, damaging both the shell and 

the foundation, eventually making the road 
unrepairable. 

For Trudeau, it would be better to maintain a 
road early in its life, thus reducing costs later. 
“We could do much more preventive mainten-
ance,” said Trudeau, adding that reconstruction 
costs far outweigh it.

Shady jobs
Poor quality of construction is further 

compounded by a history of shady dealings of 
contracts and a lack of oversight in ensuring the 
respect of construction standards. In 2018, a 
report published by the city’s inspector general 
found that many contractors were cutting corners.

“Observations on the sites show that some 
entrepreneurs try to save time and money 
by saving on the quantities and quality of the 
equipment in spite of the standards or technical 
requirements,” reads the report.

Combined with the fact that the city awards 
construction contracts to the lowest bidder, it 
incentivizes many companies to bid as low as 
possible and then cut costs down the line by 
using lower quality material.

Regardless, of the reasons behind the issue, 
it is undeniable that Quebecs’ roads could use 
some improvement. The longer the problem 
goes unaddressed the price tag of the solution 
will also increase.

A Montreal tradition: potholes 
What’s really behind the city’s swiss cheese roads 

MATIAS BRUNET-KIRK
matias@newsfirst.ca

A number of potholes have formed along Saint-Roch in Park Extension, made worse by heavy vehicle Photo: Matias Brunet-Kirk NEWSFIRST

Many say that more could be done in preventive maintenance so roads don’t need to be rebuilt entirely. 
Photo: Matias Brunet-Kirk NEWSFIRST

“We could do much 
more preventive 
maintenance,”

1385, Boul. des Laurentides 
local 103, Vimont, Laval, Qc.  

514 476-4565 

Professional Auto Body
Repair & Painting

Insurance Work Accepted    |    All Work Guaranteed
Expert Color Matching    |    Factory Genuine Parts
Import Car Specialists    |    Major & Minor Repairs
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On a warm Victoria Day holiday Monday, 
many Park Extension residents took advan-
tage of the day off and nice weather to do some 
spring cleaning or to work in their gardens 
planting flowers and vegetables.

Most residents do their part to make their 
area more beautiful and a more enjoyable place 
to live through small individual gestures like 
gardening, community art installations and 
general upkeep of their properties.

While many are in their gardens, the long 
weekend marks the start of summer and the 
beginning of warm weather, and with it, all the 
sites and smells of the city during the hotter 
months. 

Unfortunately, this is not only limited to the 
smell of flowering plants and leafy trees but 
also garbage bags and household waste piled 
high in streets on days they shouldn’t be. This 
was made clear during a tour of the area with 
city councillor for Park Extension Mary Deros 
on Monday. 

Garbage problem
Although Park Extension has a host of beauti-

fully kept green alleyways and lush vegetable 
gardens, a small minority of residents make 
the neighbourhood a little less enjoyable by 
not following city guidelines on garbage and 
household waste pick up. 

Although waste collection for the district 
is set for Fridays, except for large multi-unit 
apartment buildings which have pick-up twice 
a week, it’s still common to see garbage bags 
already on the sidewalk as early as Saturday 
morning.

According to city regulations, household 
waste can only be taken out the night before 
collection and must be stored in the appropriate 
containers. 

But some residents decide to contravene regu-
lations and take out garbage any day of the week, 
as was the case this Monday. 

Still not ideal
Mary Deros, who participated in a flower 

distribution campaign by the city over the week-
end, said that the garbage problem is something 
that frustrates her immensely. 

Although Deros says it’s a minority of people 
who don’t seem to care about the cleanliness 

of their area, it gives the neighbourhood a bad 
reputation for garbage. 

“There are some people who really hit us on 
the head by saying Park Ex is a garbage dump,” 
said Deros, but added that she had seen a real 
improvement over the years. 

“Because they don’t want the garbage around 
their homes they put it in somebody else’s bin,” 
said Deros of people who drop their waste in 
street-side garbage cans or in the bins on other 
people’s properties. 

Multiple factors
Deros said that the problem could be attrib-

uted to several factors. She underlined that 
many owners who do not live in their buildings 
often leave them unattended.

“They come for the rent, but they don’t clean,” 
said Deros of one building that had clearly been 
left with little maintenance. “The grass has 
passed the fence!” she exclaimed. 

This is in addition to many owners who do not 
provide enough bins for the number of tenants, 
making the garbage problem even worse.

“Smaller buildings, the owners live there and 
they’re better-taken care of,” Deros added. 

Cultural differences
Deros also mentioned how certain cultural 

differences in Park Extension may contribute 
to some citizens not understanding the reasons 
behind city policy.

One of those mentioned by Deros is the Hindu 
and Jain tradition of feeding birds as a way of 
honouring one’s ancestors. 

Although she understands the cultural signifi-
cance, Deros also said it wasn’t entirely appreci-
ated as putting out food attracted animals like 
mice and pigeons. 

“You can’t sit on your balcony or put your 
clothes out, and when you’re doing a barbecue 
they will come,” said Deros of the many pigeons 
that roost on balconies and in roofs.

Pigeons
The issue of birds is also something that Park 

Extension resident of 20 years Cynthia McLean 
has noticed lately in her alleyway off Durocher 
Street.

“There are pigeons now that we never used to 
have,” said McLean, nonetheless adding that the 
garbage problem in her area had gotten better. 

“Here there used to be garbage all the time. 
People used to leave it there, but now nobody 
dares,” stated McLean, adding that she felt it 
was thanks to the efforts made to beautify the 

laneways. 
That includes adding murals and artwork as 

well as greening public spaces to encourage 
people to grow their own plants.

Not insurmountable
Though there are some problems regarding 

garbage in Park Extension, they are by no means 
insurmountable, according to Deros. 

Small gestures such as keeping a garden at the 
front of the house or keeping garbage in until 
the day of the pickup.

She also asks owners to not pull up green space 
and pave the front of their buildings, as this 
goes against city by-laws and will be subject 
to removal. 

Keeping the are cool
Extra green space doesn’t only contribute to 

the beauty of the area but also helps to mitigate 
heat during the summer, which Park Extension 
is notorious for.

“They now have trees which will give them 
an air of coolness, maybe not right away, but 
eventually,” said Deros of efforts to plant trees 
for residents on Outremont Avenue. 

Deros said that the improvement was ongoing 
but that there was still work to do. She added 
that she wanted those not following the rules 
to be held to account by city inspectors and be 
issued fines.

She concluded by commending all citizens 
who were doing their part to keep their area 
beautiful saying that they were leading by 
example. 

How Park Extension could be made more beautiful  

A small minority give the neighbourhood a 
bad rap over garbage

MATIAS BRUNET-KIRK
matias@newsfirst.ca

City councillor Mary Deros with Park Ex resident Cynthia McLean who was planting some plants in her 
green alleyway. Photo: Matias Brunet-Kirk NEWSFIRST

An unfortunately common sight in many parts of 
Park Extension. Photo: Matias Brunet-Kirk NEWSFIRST

FIX IT!
DON’T REPLACE IT!

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL ASPHALT  

Call Natale for a 
FREE ESTIMATE
(514)777-3774

We repair:
• Cracks 
• Pot holes  
• Edges of garage   
 entrances and   
 foundations
• Replacement   
 of drains

with MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OIL BASED  
SEALER PROTECTION

BEFOREBEFORE

BEFOREBEFORE

BEFOREBEFORE AFTERAFTER

AFTERAFTER
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WE BUY GOLD AND DIAMONDS

Same address since 1989
1799, boul. Curé-Labelle,  
Chomedey (North of St-Martin)

Before selling 
elsewhere,  

come see us!
Mon. to Wed. - 10am to 5:30pm

Thurs. and Fri. - 10am to 7:00pm
Saturday - 9am to noon

Sunday - Closed

- For over 38 years -

solutionrl.com
*No price by phone

450-681-1363

Soula Tellides
514-927-3721
Chartered Real Estate Broker

George Tellides
514-258-1829
Real Estate Broker

Carol Deros
514-258-8845
Real Estate Broker

1. Pierrefonds 
Large 6 1/2 for rent  

newer construction (2004) 
available immediately excellent 

location just steps from Pierrefonds Blvd 
renovated kitchen with granite countertops 

parquet floors master bedroom with ensuite bathroom 
and walk in closet 2 full baths and 1 powder/laundry room in 

basement 2 car garage and 2 car exterior parking included

2. New Bordeaux for rent  Beautiful 2 bedroom condo for rent in an 
excellent location, large living room, 2 good size bedrooms, new counter tops 

and backsplash in kitchen, freshly painted, very clean and well maintained 
building. Includes 1 indoor parking spot. Available immediately!!!

Consult all our listings at www.tellides.com

1

2

w w w . t e l l i d e s . c o m

REVENUE DEVELOPMENT AND GRANT WRITING OFFICER 
The Quebec Community Newspapers Association (QCNA/AJRQ) is seeking a mid-career Revenue Develop-
ment Officer to manage and support the English-language community media of Quebec with grant ap-
plication support, as well as sourcing novel revenue generating models that will help sustain the minority 
language community media in Quebec. We are seeking a professional with a successful track record in 
grant writing for Federal and/or Provincial grants. Bilingualism is essential.  

WHO IS QCNA?

Since 1980, The Quebec Community Newspapers Association is dedicated to the professional and 
economic development of English community newspapers and their enterprises serving minority com-
munities in Quebec. Recognized as the official representative of Quebec’s official language community 
newspapers by the federal and provincial governments, the public, and by the vast majority of Quebec’s 
community press whether independent, corporate, or not for profit, the QCNA is as unique as the mem-
bers it serves.

Duties would include:

 • Developing the capacity of English community media in Quebec (newspapers both print  
  and online, and radios) to fully benefit from funding initiatives from all levels of  
  government.

 • Perform a continuous watch of all programs and funding opportunities for community  
  media and relay ongoing information to targeted newspapers and radios.

 • Provide targeted support and training to English community media  
  representatives towards successful grant proposal writing and relevant project planning.

 • Build a database of vetted external consultants and experts in various  
  fields to support OL community media.

 • Perform a survey to identify the needs of English community media and  
  develop an action plan.

 • Develop an online communication tool to disseminate information.

 • Deliver training sessions and give one-on-one support to targeted media.

 • Perform extensive research and maintain an up-to-date inventory of all potential funding  
  opportunities for minority-language community media in Quebec.

 • Support QCNA with annual core program funding, grant writing and reporting.

 • Research novel revenue-generating models that will help sustain the sector  
  (from marketing and advertising, to contests and events, and beyond.)

PROGRAM AND EVENTS COORDINATOR 
The Quebec Community Newspapers Association (QCNA/AJRQ) is seeking a Program and Events Coordi-
nator to coordinate the Local Journalism Initiative Program and various QCNA events such as the Annual 
General Meeting and the Better Newspapers Contest. Other day-to-day office duties are also required. 

Duties would include:

 • Overseeing the Local Journalism Initiative Program

 • Creating and developing project documentation in accordance with the project’s  
  documentation standards

 • Helping journalists and recipients navigate the Portal access, including the reporting  
  process

 • Complete all reporting with appropriate documentation to be approved by GM

 • Manage Google Drive data storage and update QCNA Website

 • Coordinate with judges and contestants for the Better Newspaper Contest

 • Improve the operations of the Better Newspaper Contest

 • Coordinate the Annual General Meeting including webinars and guests

 • Assist in event preparation

 • Answer phone and email enquiries and help with other office duties as needed

We are looking for someone who is self-motivated and self-disciplined, has excellent 
communication skills, can work independently but is team-oriented, and is dedicated 
to contributing to the growth of the English language community media sector in 
Quebec. Preference will be made to those who are bilingual and have a track record 
in applying for government grants. 

The QCNA office is located in Gatineau, Quebec. 
Please submit a cover letter and resume to: info@qcna.qc.ca
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In Memoriam & Obituaries

Complexe funéraire • Funeral Complex

55 Gince, Montreal  • 514.228.1888 (Day & Night) 
 www.complexeaeterna.com

Honor and celebrate life  
in accordance to your traditions, values and customs,  

while easing your experience during the difficult moments.

DANTE, Bruni
1935 - 2021

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing 
of Mr. Dante Bruni, on may 22, 2021, at the age of 85.

Beloved husband for 55 years of Adriana Amoroso 
Bruni, cherished father of Sergio (Norma), Zeno (Ivana) 
and Carlo (Sabrina). His grandchildren that he adored 
Alicia (Alex), Breanna, Stefano and Dante. He will also 
be deeply missed by many relatives and friends.

MARCOTTE, Ruth
1924-2021

It is with sadness that we announce the passing of Ruth 
Marcotte, 96 years and 11 months old, on May 20, 2021. 
She was the wife of the late Roger Gaudet. She is survived 
by her children: Pierre (Josée), Francine (Alain). Carole, her 
grandchildren: Alyssa (Marc-André), Andréane (Guillaume), 
Chloé (Guillaume), Marjorie (Vagg), Renaud, Grégoire 
(Danika), as well as her great-grandson Loïk. She also 
leaves her sisters Denise and Monique, as well as many 
nieces and nephews. 

PATEL, Manojkumar
1969 - 2021

It is with heavy hearts that we announce the passing of 
Manojkumar PATEL at the age of 51.

BEAUDOIN, Raoul
1929 - 2021

In Montreal, on May 21, 2021, at the age of 91, passed 
away Mr. Raoul Beaudoin. He was married to Madame 
Paulette Brunette. - Besides his wife, he is survived by 
his son Richard (Christine), his brother Paul-Émile, his 
sisters Suzanne (Roland) and Reina. He is also survived 
by his sisters-in-law Gisèle and Reina Brunette, his 
nieces and nephews and many other relatives and 
friends.

Grief is something that needs to be actively 
worked through. Freud outlined this idea in 
his seminal essay “Mourning and Melan-
cholia,” and his theory of grief work re-
mains at the core of modern approaches to 
handling loss. Here are four strategies for 
actively dealing with grief.

1. OPEN UP TO OTHERS
Grieving individuals need to express what 
they’re feeling. Bottling up or ignoring 
one’s emotions only causes them to fester. 
For most people, talking with friends and 
family members about what they’re feeling 
is the most natural and easy way of unburde-
ning themselves. 

2. EXPRESS YOURSELF  
THROUGH ART OR JOURNALING 
Not everyone is comfortable opening up 
to those around them. When this is the 
case, a person can express his or her fee-
lings in a variety of other ways. Dancing, 
making music, and painting can all be 
effective means of expressing grief. 
Journaling is another method of releasing 
pent-up feelings, with the typical method 
being to write down everything felt and 
thereby identify and explore the full 
range of emotions.

3. READ BOOKS ON GRIEVING
Many mourners find solace, strength and 
wisdom in books in which novelists talk 
about their experience of loss. There are also 
books in which experts on grief and grieving 
provide tools for dealing with a loved one’s 
passing. Here are some notable ones:

• Levels of Life by Julian Barnes (essay)
• The Year of Magical Thinking  

by Joan Didion (memoir)
• It’s OK That You’re Not OK  

by Megan Devine (self-help)
• A Grief Observed  

by C.S. Lewis (collection of reflections)

4. EAT WELL AND EXERCISE
Self-care is essential when grieving. Eating 
well, drinking lots of water and exercising 
regularly will help balance the griever’s 
mood and improve their well-being. The 
exercise needn’t be strenuous; stretching, 
brief yoga sessions and short walks can be a 
good start.

Actively working through one’s grief tends 
to be very helpful. How ever, oftentimes 
individuals need additional support, gui-
dance or simply a listening ear. In such 
cases, getting support from a grief counsel-
lor can be invaluable.

Dealing with grief:  
four tips for grappling with loss
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Coffee Break

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once.

Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. You already have a 
few numbers to get you started. Remember: You must not repeat 
the numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, column, or 3x3 box.
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Last Issues‘ Answers

The luckiest signs this week:  
ARIES, TAURUS AND GEMINI

Week of MAY 30 TO JUNE 5, 2021
HOROSCOPE

ARIES
Rest is a must this week. You’ll need a second cup of 
coffee to clear your head and stay productive at work. 
You’ll also be crea¬tive and have great instincts.

TAURUS
Plans could change at the last minute. A loved one 
might bail on an activity that you organi¬zed. 
Fortunately, you’ll be able to relax and enjoy some 
alone time instead.

GEMINI
At work, you’ll need to organize some type of large 
gat¬he¬¬ring. You’ll also successfully plan a house-
warming or birthday party. Your prospects in love will 
greatly improve.

CANCER
You’ll come across important in¬formation about a 
course or training program that could bol¬ster your 
career. You need to broaden your horizons.

LEO
If you have young children, you may have concerns 
about their summer activities as the season ap-
proaches. Take the time to carefully choose a day 
camp, for example.

VIRGO
You’ll be successful at work af¬ter taking the time to 
negotiate, ask questions and close deals. Things will 
improve between mem¬bers of your household once 
order is restored.

LIBRA
Regardless of the project, you must take the time to 
sort out minute details and complete the necessary 
preparations to accomplish something that makes 
people take notice.

SCORPIO
You’ll manage to stand out and be admired in some 
way. By ad¬opting a new look for the summer, for 
example, you’ll turn heads like never before.

SAGITTARIUS
If you plan to move soon, you’ll need to redecorate. 
You might also hear about a birth in the family. 
Continuing your education will help you with profes-
sional development.

CAPRICORN
You’ll be told things in confidence simply because 
people know that you’re trustworthy and discreet. 
Someone will reveal a secret that leaves you per-
plexed. 

AQUARIUS
Running errands will take longer than expected. You 
might also have to drive your loved ones around sev-
eral times. Be sure to use a GPS app and get detailed 
directions.

PISCES
If you need to make major purchases, take a few days 
to mull things over before you seal the deal. This re-
flection period may also help you get a better price.

ACROSS
1. ____ roe
5. Bugle song
9. Mariner’s yes
12. Mountain cat
13. Heroic story
14. Busy buzzer
15. Like some cheese
16. Colleague
17. Building shape
18. Upper House
20. In a funny way
22. Secondhand
25. Jittery
29. Mound’s peak
33. Basis
34. Thanksgiving 
vegetable
35. Sightsee
36. Ivy, e.g.
38. Run-down
39. Thoroughfare
41. Responded to an 
alarm, maybe
44. Antenna
49. “Gunga ____”

50. Stick
53.	Loafing
54. Devoid of water
55. Skin coloration
56. Animal skin
57. Male or female
58. Cravings
59. Declares
 

DOWN
1. Health spots
2. Gigantic
3. Blessing ender
4. Baby’s father
5. Tent of skins
6. Imitate
7. Bakery order
8.	 Dead	Sea	find
9. Under the covers
10. Yowl
11. Slippery
19. Test

21. “____ Dawn” (Reddy 
song)
23. Pass around
24. Look through 
crosshairs
25. Curve
26. Neither’s conjunction
27. Boot tip
28. Porterhouse, e.g.
30. Small fry
31. Umpire’s cry
32. Use a lever
34. Thus far
37. Gorgeous
38. Bread or whiskey
40. Furies
41. Finds a total
42. Telephone line
43. Black stone
45. Rends
46. Thought
47. Friend
48. Allows
51. Great distress
52. Lodge
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THURSDAY ONLY!  

10AM to 7PM
IN STORE CASH & Carry 

with no 
reservations

• • StrawberriesStrawberries
• • PeachesPeaches
• • Watermelon or PineappleWatermelon or Pineapple
• • BlueberriesBlueberries
• • PeppersPeppers
• • CornCorn
• • MushroomsMushrooms
• • ZucchiniZucchini
• • EggplantEggplant
• • OrangesOranges
• • LemonsLemons
• • LettuceLettuce
• • CucumberCucumber
• • TomatoesTomatoes
• • KiwisKiwis
• • BroccoliBroccoli
• • Fine herbsFine herbs

FRUITS ET LÉGUMES

 3151-B  boul. DAGENAIS OUEST
(near Curé-Labelle) Laval, Québec  H7P 1T8 
(514) 473-4591  |  panierdufermier.ca  |  panierdufermier@gmail.com

Read what people are saying about us:
https://www.facebook.com/PanierDuFermier/

Our weekly 
customers

A value of$60+at the supermarketYou pay only $35

up to

Ordering is as easy as 1,2,3

THIS WEEK’S BASKET:THIS WEEK’S BASKET:

1

2

3

Place your orders online or by  
phone before 9pm on Thursday.

or place your order on  
Facebook ($5. for delivery)

Pick up your baskets on 
Friday or Saturday

Fruits and 
Vegetables
16 to 20 Varieties

Fresh of the day at amazing prices!
Reserve yours today!

We now deliver to your home!


